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Florida 8

erhaps you read the
cover on this issue of The

Sheriff's Star and rec-
ognized a little different tone
than is usual for the publica-
tion. "Bracing for Change" is a
theme that seems to describe
the mood of our county Sher-
iffs, as state lawmakers and
voters consider solutions to
best deal with property taxes
and budget shortfalls.

It's a complicated problem
and lawmakers have a tough
job trying to craft a solution
that will be equitable for all
counties, without causing vital
services to be compromised.

The mood of uncertainty
was most obvious as the
Florida Sheriffs gathered for
our annual summer confer-
ence and shared stories about
how the initial budget cuts
were affecting their agencies.
Many said they already were
meeting with other officials in
their county to learn how the
January 29 amendment would
affect their local budget. The
scenarios ranged from no nega-
tive effects to cutting literally
hundreds of positions and in
some cases the threat of total
elimination of the Sheriff's
Office, especially in the rural
counties.

This is the very same plan
that has been touted as having
no effect on first responder and
law-enforcement agencies. How
is that possible?

Since there was no way
that the Florida Sheriffs could
reasonably come out for or

against the amendment as a
group —as each county will be
affected differently —our only
solution was to commit to
educating local voters about how
the amendment would impact ser-
vices in their particular county.

Make no mistake: The Florida
Sheriffs are for tax reform —we
want an equitable form of taxa-
tion. But we are concerned about
how the amendment will affect
our ability to protect citizens
in our counties. And, if the end
result of tax changes is a negative
impact on law enforcement pro-
tection —in any of the 67 counties
of the state —we ask the citizens
to consider the potential public
safety cost to them and their fam-
ily before casting their votes.

More legislative attention
Since it's clear that all law en-

forcement needs to be on the alert
related to these and other press-
ing issues being considered by
lawmakers, our FSA legislative
committee planned to meet in Au-

gust instead of September. This
group will wrestle with issues of
most pressing concern, draft pre-
liminary positions and make sure
the 67 Sheriffs are aware, so they
can meet with state representa-
tives in their own jurisdictions to
have their voices heard.

This follows the advice from
state Rep. William Proctor, who
told the Sheriffs at the summer
conference, "Make use of the sum-
mer (to meet with senators and
representatives); that's when we
have time to listen to you. "

CI'0 a watchdog, too
Chief Financial Officer Alex

Sink urged the Sheriffs to take
action as well. She acknowl-
edged that what the Sheriffs
experienced in June was
"round one. "And the January
29 amendment holds the next
set of impacts. She said Sher-
iffs should find out how such
an amendment could affect
their budget and then talk to
voters about what services they
are willing to do without. A
tough call, to be sure.

Sink said Sheriffs need to
be just as cautious related to
the sunset of PIP Oct. 1. She
predicted more lawsuits and
more law-enforcement officers
called to the courtroom to give
testimony in order to deter-
mine who pays, adding further
tension to already-stretched
resources.

Yes, we are entering a
challenging time in this state
—which calls for greater in-
volvement by Sheriffs as well
as you, our fellow citizens. Let' s
all make a commitment and do
our part to assure public safety
and security won't be compro-
mised. Contact your Sheriff to
see how you can help.

Gary Perkins, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association
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protecting its children. " He is an active member of the Na-
tional Association to Protect Children (www. protect. org). Al-

though Sheriffs know well the sick nature related to crimes
against children, Keith gave some startling statistics: Child
pornography is legal in 95 countries. It is a multibillion-
dollar industry. These are not "stranger" crimes, either. The
majority —96 percent —of confirmed cases of child sexual
abuse are committed by the child's family member or a
trusted adult. Eight percent of the people serving time for
dealing in child pornography admitted to assaulting an av-

erage of 27 children each —so there is a clear link between
a person who views child pornography and a person who

actively commits crimes against children.
"Their appetites are pre-pubescent children, " he told

the Sheriffs. His organization cited a recent pay-per-view
program that featured the live rape of an 18-month old
baby. . .18 months. '

Keith was very well received by the Sheriffs, since many
of them have been leaders in their community in cracking
down on child pornography and sexual predators. He gave
his goal of "using Florida to set the trend for the nation. "
That is: zero tolerance for crimes against children, includ-

ing using children in pornography or dealing in child por-

nography, such as trading images over the Internet.
In addition to committing their support for the nonprof-

it's effort, the Sheriffs agreed to mount their own campaign
to make sexual predators unwelcome in Florida. Citrus
County Sheriff Jeff Dawsy, internationally recognized
for his agency's work on the Jessica Lunsford case, told the
Sheriffs that he would catalog the various programs that

herif 'ng to protect children from sex
ors and report back at the

id-Winter Conference in
008.
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Conference continued ~ ~ ~

understand the impact on public safety. Their stance is: "We

want taxes corrected, but we will not support any proposal
that negatively impacts public safety. "

) ~ ~ s ~

State agency heads visit
You know there are some big changes on the horizon when

the Sheriffs' agenda is packed with presentations by state
agency heads. Florida Chief Financial Officer Alex Sink,
who has quickly earned a reputation for being a shrewd fiscal
watchdog (and is not shy about sounding the alarm) urged
the Sheriffs to educate voters about how the January 29
amendment will affect them.

"Inform (the citizens) about where the cuts are going to
come from, " she said. "Get their input about where they
would elect to take the cuts, " or what services they are will-

ing to do without.
Sink also used her time addressing Sheriffs to alert them

about how the state is likely to be affected by the sunset of
auto PIP (Personal Injury Protection) insurance October l.
Since part of her position involves education and advocacy,
she says, "We need to help people understand how to live in a
world without PIP."

Zero tolerance for sexual predators
Film actor David Keith (who co-starred with Richard

Gere in "An Officer and a Gentleman" ) addre sed the Sheriffs
to ask for their support in " ' '

odel state in
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By Julie S. Bettinger

O ne of the traditional highlights
of the Florida Sheriffs

Association Summer Conference is
meeting The Deputy Sheriff of the
Year winner.

Past winners have been
recognized for everything from
wrestling victims away from
dangerous criminals to surviving a
shootout and bringing the culprits
to justice.

The men and women who have
received this prestigious, statewide
award are often recognized for
an outstanding act related to one
particular incident —frequently
on the frontline. In the case of this
year's winner, it was very much
behind-the-scenes work that made
the frontline operations go more
smoothly.

What captured our award
committee's attention was an
investigation that lasted three
months and resulted in the

dismantling of a powerful and
dangerous street gang. This special
operation targeted and successfully
took down the leaders of a group
responsible for several homicides,
numerous shootings, robberies
and a significant level of narcotic
trafficking.

During the investigation,
the Sheriff's Office had acquired
enough evidence to prove that
in just 90 days, this group and
its supplier had moved more 550
pounds —that's one-quarter ton —of
powder and crack cocaine through
a county of about 300,000 people.

Hindered by henchmen
As with many investigations,

"Operation Unlucky 13"was borne
out of a need for a comprehensive
solution to a growing problem.
Officers and investigators at
every level —federal, state and
local —had suffered for years
trying to fight illegal drug activity

St. Lucie County Sheriff Ken Mascara
(left) congratulates his Detective, 2006
Deputy Sheriff of the Year Brian Hester,
pictured with his wife Brittany.

and investigate serious crimes,
including homicides, shootings
and robberies in northern Ft.
Pierce. But all cases were hindered
by the presence of a powerful
organization called the 13th Street
Gang.

The gang members were
fighting with others over the
usual things —turf, drugs and
girlfriends —and creating a culture
of fear in the community. But the
tactics they used to intimidate
witnesses and victims —including
violence, threats and even murder
—were hindering all efforts by
law enforcement to investigate or
prosecute cases in that area.

By all accounts, it was getting
worse. The St. Lucie County
Sheriff's Office was seeing a
tremendous increase in the
amount of cocaine pouring into the

continued on next page
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area and they knew the 13th Street
Gang was largely responsible.

Detective Brian Hester
and other members of St. Lucie
County's Special Investigations
Unit started looking for ways
to attack the organization and
dismantle it. They knew if they
could get the top tier —the
leadership and second or third
levels —they had a better chance of
cutting off the flow of drugs.

In February of last year,
Detective Hester proposed a
plan that would combine the
resources of the Sheriff's Office
with the Florida Department
of Law Enforcement, the State
Attorney's Office, the Ft. Pierce
Police Department, the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and
the U.S.Attorney's Office. His idea
was to conduct a wire intercept of
the cellular telephones of the key
members of the group and target
their ongoing drug organization.
This would allow investigators
to track the organization's daily
routines, determine their financial
abilities and better understand
their operation.

Now, the idea of cell phone
wiretaps may sound easy, but
anyone in law enforcement will tell
you it's tricky business.

Having the technology to allow
the wiretaps is the first challenge,
but Detective Hester knew the
technology existed through FDLE.
Next, there had to be enough
probable cause to justify the
wiretaps.

Under Detective Hester's
direction, the combined agencies
spent countless hours researching
and conducting surveillance and
interviews to gain enough probable
cause to lead to the final draft of
the wiretaps. The interviews were
especially difficult to come by, since
anyone with knowledge of the

gang's activities was subject to their
threats.

Through diligent efforts,
though, they managed to
prove their case and by March,
investigators were monitoring eight
cellular phone lines.

A code word for. ..?
Here's where they met their

next series of challenges. Gathering
intelligence through faceless
conversations between callers
can be very confusing. In order
to decipher the gang lingo and
various accents, the investigators
had to learn a new culture through
eavesdropping. Once deciphered,
this information had to be
organized in a way that would win
search warrants and allow law
enforcement to make arrests with
charges that would stick, based on
the evidence they'd gathered. There
was no room for error in any of the
collection methods used.

Through their investigation,
what detectives found was a
business model that consisted of
a supplier, 34-year-old Derrick
Cooper, purchasing crack and
powder cocaine for distribution
through the 13th Street Gang. Gang
leader, 27-year-old Johnny Daniels,
recruited members to be street-level
dealers by enticing them with the
lure of expensive cars, boats and
other luxuries, calling it the "sweet
success of their entrepreneurship. "

As St. Lucie County Sheriff Ken
Mascara pointed out later, it was
more like "the fruit of the poison
vine. "

With all the intelligence
gathered, Detective Hester and his
team determined that over a three-
month period, the 13th Street Gang
was responsible for distributing 150
kilos, approximately 330 pounds,
of powder and crack cocaine in Ft.
Pierce, alone —a town of about
40,000 people. Investigators also
discovered several other organized
groups that were responsible for
selling an additional 100 kilos, or
220 pounds, throughout the county
during the same time period.

It was estimated that the drug

ring supplied $4.5 million worth of
cocaine each month to customers in
St. Lucie County.

By early June, thanks to the
investigators' efforts, the team had
executed 14 search warrants and
confiscated nine firearms, nearly
$200,000 in cash, seven vehicles
valued at about $300,000 and large
amounts of cocaine. Thirty-seven
individuals were arrested, including
Johnny Daniels, the head of the 13th
Street Gang, and primary trafFicker
Derrick Cooper, the supplier.

Doing the time
The operation successfully

achieved its goal of taking down
the leadership. Federal indictments
alone resulted in two men serving
life sentences, four serving 27 years
each and six serving 10 years or
more.

According to the nomination
form submitted on his behalf, as the
lead, Detective Brian Hester had the
most demanding and difficult job any
investigator can take on. Besides
initiating the plan, he monitored
all situations, worked a variety
of hours and shifts and produced
volumes of paperwork. He organized
transcriptions, surveillance logs
and —eventually —the indictments.
Throughout the three-month
operation, Detective Hester's
investigative and organizational
skills were exceptional.

Because of the sheer volume
of crime that this one gang was
responsible for, the Ft. Pierce Police
Department credited the operation,
and other follow-up efforts by the
SherifFs Office, with significantly
decreasing crime in their community.

And one year later, this one
investigation continues to bear
fruit: information gathered from
the operation has led to obtaining
more evidence that is supplementing
ongoing investigations that had
become stagnant due to the fear of
retaliation from 13th Street Gang
members. These crimes include
previously unsolved robberies and
homicides.

While many agencies and
their personnel assisted in the
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investigation, all those associated
with the case agree that Detective
Brian Hester was the driving
force from the beginning through
the end. His work ethic, concern,
drive and teamwork are credited
with taking down the leadership,

second-and third-level people and
effectively destroying the violent
13th Street Gang.

For this reason, the Florida
Sheriffs have selected Detective
Brian Hester as their 2006 Deputy
Sheriff of the Year and awarded

him a handsome plaque and a
check for 41,000.

Our congratulations to
Detective Hester for his fine work
and the example he set for future
large-scale operations.

Polk County
Deputy Sheriff
Douglas Speirs
Named Runner-Up

The Florida Sheriffs wanted
to also recognize Polk County
Sheriff's Deputy Douglas Speirs,
who was involved in an incident
that was nationally televised and
ended in the tragic death of his
fellow deputy and canine partner.

While performing what seemed
to be a routine traffic stop, Deputy
Douglas Speirs was handed a
Florida Identification Card by a
driver who identified himself as
Edwardo Ramclaim. When the
driver asked if he was going to
be arrested for not having a valid
license, Deputy Speirs said he did
not know at that point.

The driver ran from the
scene into a densely wooded area.
Numerous patrol units set up a
perimeter to contain the suspect,
while Deputy Speirs, Deputy Matt
Williams and his canine partner,
DiOGi, tracked the man. Within
seven minutes, they located the
suspect, who began shooting. All
three officers were hit —Deputy
Williams and his devoted canine
partner, DiOGi fatally. Deputy
Spiers managed to limp, then crawl
through the woods and water to
seek help. While being treated
for a gunshot wound to his leg,
he provided enough details on
the suspect for them to positively
identify him as Angilo Freeland,
not Ramclaim. The suspect was
located the following day during a
massive search of the wooded area
and died in a shootout with officers.

The Florida Sheriffs have
named Polk County Deputy

Douglas Speirs Runner-Up for the
2006 Deputy Sheriff of the Year
for his brave actions in the face
of imminent danger, overcoming
physical pain to assist in the

successful identification of the
suspect, and preventing further
loss of life of innocent victims.

Congratulations, Deputy
Speirs.

Following the Sept. 28, 2006
shooting of Polk County Deputy
Matt Williams and his K-9 partner
DIOGi, a former K-9 Officer
donated two of her AKC-certified

German Shepherd puppies to
be raffled off to raise money
for Deputy Williams' family.
The agency raised thousands
of dollars. At right, one of the
puppies meets his superior, K-9

Rlso. Thanks to all who supported
this worthy cause.
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Polk County Sherif Grady Judd congratulates Deputy Doug Spelrs, FSA's 2006 Deputy
Sheriff of the Year finalist. Deputy Spelrs was recognized for his actions related to a
traffic stop that included a lengthy manhunt and ended In the tragic death of fellow

Deputy Matt Williams and his K-9 partner DIOGI.
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Virtually every Sheriff,
every Sheriff's Qf6ce,
every county government
and every local taxpayer in Florida
owes a debt of gratitude to one
company: the Hunt Insurance
Group/Hilb Rogal & Hobbs.

Why? Because if not for their
vision, their willingness to risk and
their unwavering support of law
enforcement, we would not have
the kind of safety net in place today
to protect SherifFs, their agencies

Insurance Fund, which is still
in operation today. It has helped
counties save millions of dollars in
liability claims.

Over the years, Mr. Hunt's
sons, John Jr., Scott and Dick Hunt,

joined him in the business. They
have developed other innovative
insurance products, too, and
the distinction is that these are
programs managed by Sheriffs for

continued on next page

presented HRH/Hunt Insurance Group with an award reolgnlzlng their 45 years of
unmatched, dedicated service to the Sheriff of Florida. Receiving the award are
(from left) Dick Hunt, John Hunt Sr. and John Hunt Jr.

and employees in what can often be
a brutal and litigious society.

It might be hard to imagine,
but in the early 1960s, insurance
for Sheriffs' Offices was difficult
to come by —and many Sheriffs
sufFered personally because of the
high liability.

John Hunt Sr., then living
in Miami, had started helping
some Sheriffs' Offices around the
state curb their outrageously
high insurance rates with some
innovative products. In March
of 1962, he made a proposal to
provide group insurance to Sheriffs
and their employees as a benefit of
membership in the Florida SherifFs
Association.

Mr. Hunt's professional liability
plan was endorsed by FSA's board
of directors. He then personally
drove to each of the 67 counties and
met directly with the Sheriffs to
recruit them into the plan.

Fifteen years later, when
the insurance carrier decided to
stop writing police liability, Mr.
Hunt developed a proprietary Self
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It's not often that the 67
SherifFs of Florida agree to offer
the title Honorary Sheriff to an
individual. But in the case of John
Hunt Sr., the title seemed very
fitting. Through his company,
HRH/Hunt Insurance Group, and
th8 innovative 16surance products,
he's developed over the years,
Mr. Hunt has helped Florida
taxpayers save millions of dollars
in liability claims, He has also
given many men and women a
greater comfort as they serve in
the challenging position of Sheriff,
by reducing their exposure
through innovative insurance
solutions.

Mr. Hunt, you join a very
small and distinguished group.
The title "Honorary SherifF has
been bestowed only six other

UST 2007

times in FSA'8 114-year history.
%8 agree: It is well deservedl

Congratulations.



Sheriffs. In addition, the Hunts
have continued to be headline
sponsors at FSA's conferences
twice annually and are active at
many of the training or other FSA
events held throughout the year.

The Florida Sheriffs
Association wanted to recognize
the Hunt Insurance Group in a
special way for more than 45 years

of exemplary service and support
to the Sheriffs of Florida and their
Association. At the Tuesday night
Summer Conference banquet, the
Hunts were recognized in front
of the hundreds of attendees and
presented a plaque of appreciation
from the Florida Sheriffs.

In these days of vicious
lawsuits and other challenges for

first responder agencies, the HRH/
Hunt Insurance Group and Florida
Sheriffs Association partnership
is a rare find. We appreciate their
committed support.

Thank you, Mr. Hunt, Hunt
family members and all of the
committed staff and consultants
associated with HRH/Hunt
Insurance Group.

Five roars Ngo. ai the %08 PHA, N+
Inmate Communications
(then knowti @8 Global Tel
Link) started a tradition
of honoring the outgoing
FSA President with a
custom-designed sword.
Their purpose was to
show special appreciation
for that Sheriff's year of
service. Those who are
elected to this position
make significant personal
sacrifices, adding
responsibilities to their
already-challenging job as
chief law enforcer in their
respective county.

When a person accepts
the responsibility of leading
the 67 Sheriffs of the state,
they accept the challenges
of representing the Sheriffs'
interests before the Legislature,
attending special events outside of
their home county throughout the
year and running two conferences,
among other things. And while it' s
a prestigious position in which to
serve most every Sheriff who has
served is happy to pass the baton
at the end of their year. They need
some resti

Sword to the sworn
We asked Adam Mercer, Florida

Region account manager, why GTL
chose a sword to present to the
Sheriff. He said the sword brings to
mind a Calvary leadership, kind of
a "captain of the troops, " like in the
Civil War era.

The company has the swords

specially made and engraved for
each Sheriff. But when they were
designing the sword for outgoing
FSA President and Leon County
Sheriff Larry Campbell, his wife
Machelle suggested an even
more appropriate design for her
husband. He's a former Marine and
she asked if there was any way
they could make his a Mameluke
sword. GTL researched it and
arranged for this year's award to
be custom, as she requested.

Sheriff Campbell was
pleasantly surprised at the FSA
Tuesday night banquet when he
was presented with the brightly
polished and beautifully engraved

Marine Mameluke sword.
The special presentation and

the extra effort made by GTL
Inmate Communications is just
one example of the great working
relationship the Florida Sheriffs
and the Association have with
companies that supply vital
services to our Sheriffs' Offices.

We want to say thank you to
GTL and to all of the generous
sponsors and exhibitors that
are so dedicated to the Florida
Sheriffs and the law-enforcement
community in our state. We
appreciate you.
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At center, FSA Outgoing President Leon County Sheriff Larry Campbell, his wife Machelle
and Adam Mercer, GTL Inmate Communications.
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Open to the Public from Boat or Shore

(Must be Registered in the Tournament)

% Adult Angler Division ($50 per Entry)
$$$ Cash Prizes for First Place $$$

% Junior Angler Division ($15 per Entry)

% Public Safety Division ($50 per Entry)
Current or Retired Law Enforcement, Firefighters, Corrections, 8 EMS

RII6E PRIZES!!
Costa Rica Fishing Charter for iWo PLUS Resort Lodging

Raffles ~ $0/50 ~ Nnl-Tournament
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THE BRANHOH CEHTER,
RiVERSIDE PARK,

HEW SJttYRHA BEACH

1:00p.m

4:00 p.m

5:00 p.m

6:30 p.m

Schedule of Events
6:00 a.m. Fishing Tournament Begins
9:00a.m. Boat Show, Demonstrations,

Games Open
Official Weigh-in Begins
Fishing Tournament Ends /

Barbecue Open
Final Weigh-in

Awards Ceremonies

For Official Rules f Entry Form Visit any VC80 Pistrict Office or Tournament Website
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By Sgt. Rick Hord
Okaloosa County
Sheri ff's Office

Citizens fre-
quently have ques-
tions about the
legal carrying and
possession of firearms, especially
handguns. Here are half a dozen of
the most common questions.

states not recognizing Florida
licenses include South Carolina,
Illinois, Maryland and West
Virginia.

compartment to retrieve your
license or for any other reason, you
might now have an illegal concealed
firearm. Another way a gun in
the car can be legal is to be "not
available for immediate use. "For
example, a shotgun in a rack in the
rear window of a pickup truck would
be very difficult for the driver or
passenger to quickly use.

One bit of advice for motorists
with firearms: Ifyou' re in your
car and have a gun in you pocket
or purse or in your waistband or in
an ankle holster, you would need a
Concealed Weapons License.

1-Do I need to register my rifle
or handgun?

No. Florida, like most states,
does not register firearms.

2-May I carry a firearm on my
person?

If you' re at your home or place
of business, you may carry any
legal weapon, concealed or openly.
Once you go outside your home
or place of business, such as in
common areas of an apartment or
condominium complex, you'd be
well-advised to obtain a Florida
Concealed Weapons License to
make sure you don't run afoul of
the law.

8-Is pepper spray or tear gas
considered a weapon in Florida?

Florida law allows citizens
to carry self-defense chemical
weapons of two ounces or less.
(That's about 57 grams for products
labeled in the metric system. ) They
may be carried openly or concealed,
and no license is needed.

4-What other states honor
the Florida Concealed Weapons
License?

So far, 30 states honor Florida's
license, including the nearby states
ofAlabama, Georgia, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Tennessee, Kentucky,
North Carolina and Virginia. Some

5-Can I legally carry a firearm
in a vehicle in Florida?

Yes, even without a concealed
weapons license.

The phrase "two step rule" is
a common misconception. That
statement does not appear in
Florida's firearms laws, and it does
not accurately paraphrase what the
law says.

To be legal, the firearm must
be "securely encased" or "not
available for immediate use. "
"Securely encased" means in a
closed zipper or Velcro pouch, in a
snapped holster, or in some other
closed compartment. In the glove
compartment or center console is
"securely encased" and therefore
legal, as long as the compartment
is closed. If you open the closed

6-IfI have a gun in my car and
get stopped for a traffic violation,
what should I tell the officer?

If he asks, answer his questions
truthfully. If the gun is in your glove
compartment or center console, do
not open it without first telling the
officer. . . you do not want him to find
it by surprise.

Gun laws are complex and vary
greatly by state. Be sure to ask for
more specific information from a
reputable source if you have any
doubts about staying on the right
side of the law.

Send your crime prevention
and personal safety questions to
Rick Hord, c/o Okaloosa County
Sheri ff's Office, 1250 Eglin Parkway,
Shali mar, FL 823579-1234 or via e-

mai 1: rhord@sheri ff-okaloosa. org.

Retailers' to Recognize "Law Enforcement Officer of the Year"

Since its inception in 1974, the Florida Retail Federation's Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year (LEOY) award has grown to be recognized as
one of the most prestigious honors bestowed on the law enforcement profession.

Past nominations have come from Police Chiefs, Sheriffs, the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement, the Florida Highway Patrol and the Florida
Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission, among others. Eligible nominees
are officers up to and including the rank of sergeant and are based on overall
performance from July 1, 2006, through June 30, 2007. For this year's award,
nominations must be postmarked no later than Monday, September 10, 2007.
The winner will be announced November 13.

For more information, visit the FRF's Web site: www. frf org and click on the
LEOY logo. You may also call: 1.888.857.3824.
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"to
help law enforcement budgets.
Unfortunately, traffic fines are
not the budget booster that many
people think.

Sgt. Rick Hord, with the
Okaloosa County Sheriff's Office,
offered a recent breakdown of where
all the money from traffiic fines
actually ends up. Here's what he
found:

~ $1 of each fine goes to child
welfare training.

~ $1 is dedicated to the Juvenile
Justice Training Trust Fund.

~ $16 for non-moving violations
(such as seat belt violations
or failure to have proof of
insurance) goes to court costs.

~ $30 for moving-violation
citations (such as speeding,
careless driving, or running a
red light) goes to court costs.

~ $12.50 of moving-violation
citations goes to support an
intergovernmental radio
communication program and
law enforcement automation.

Then, whatever is left is sliced
and subdivided seven ways:

~ 20.6% to the state of Florida's

14 *THE SHERIFF'S STAR *JULY/AU

General Revenue Fund.
+ 7.2% goes into the state' s

Emergency Medical Services
Trust Fund.

~ 8.2% is for a special fund for
the care and rehabilitation of
victims of brain and spinal cord
injuries.

~ 5-1/10% goes into the state' s
Additional Court Cost Clearing
Trust Fund. That fund, in
turn, is split three ways: the
Criminal Justice Standards and
Training Trust Fund, a criminal
justice grant program and a
domestic violence program.

~ 2% is dedicated to the Florida
Endowment Foundation for
Vocational Rehabilitation.

~ 1/2 of 1% is paid to the Clerk
of the Court for handling the
paperwork and record-keeping.

Local impacts
That leaves 56.4 percent for

local government. If the violation
occurred outside city limits, that
56.4 percent goes into the county's
Fine and Forfeiture Fund, which
is part of the county's budgeted
revenue stream each year. If the
violation occurs within city limits,
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only 5.6 percent goes into the
county's Fine and Forfeiture Fund;
the other 50.8 percent goes to the
city, even if the citation is written
by a county or state ofhcer.

Sgt. Hord adds: As if the basic
formula was not complex enough,
some violations trigger additional
requirements. For example,
speeding tickets help fund the
Nongame Wildlife Trust Fund,
from 25-cents to $10 per ticket,
depending on the speed. And each
child restraint fine sends $5 to
the Epilepsy Services Trust Fund.
Fine amounts may vary a bit from
one county to another, depending
on some very specific local-option
surcharges. Some counties, for
example, add $5 to each citation for
driver education.

Complete details about the
traffic fines and how the money is
dispersed can be found in Florida
Statute 318.

For questions about the
formula in this article, write to
Rick Hord, c/o Okaloosa County
Sheriff's Office, 1250 Eglin
Parkway, Shalimar, FL 323579-
1234 or e-mail: rhord@sheri ff-
okaloosa. org.



; 4+Qiso5 ~d+een boIlore4
with the Florida I aw Enforcement
Public Information OfBcers
Association (FLEPIOA) award
in 2006, as well. He is the only
officer to have won the award two
consecutive years.

It's not exactly an easy position
to earn, either. Nominees are
rated by their contributions to the
public image of the agency and
must be adept at both internal and
external crisis communications.

What was unusual about
Jefferson, too, is that he was
nominated by three entities —two
of them being the media he serves
and the other was a top official in
the merged city-county government.
They were: WJXT Channel 4,
the Florida Star newspaper and
Jacksonville City Councilwoman
Glorious Johnson.

A glimpse at Jefferson's
activities easily explains how he' s
gained this level of attention.

Jefferson is one of just two full-
time Public Information Officers
serving the 2,800+ employee
agency. The agency is responsible
for law enforcement/public safety
for Florida's largest jurisdiction,
as Jacksonville and Duval County
are consolidated, with 850,000+
residents. Both PIOs are selected
by Jacksonville Sheriff John H.
Rutherford.

Jefferson serves as co-
host on "The Wheel of
Justice, "with morning news
anchor Stacy Spanos. The show
is broadcast every Thursday
morning during the WJXT Channel
4 news program "The Morning
Show. "

He also hosts and produces
Signal 94, and is a bi-monthly guest
on the local TBN affiliate, WJEB
Ch59, and on radio station V101.5
FM. He also appears as a weekly
guest on FOX30's "Jacksonville

Most Wanted" program.
"Our agency is committed to

providing the community with the
most accurate, timely information
about crimes that have occurred,
as well as all our crime-prevention
efforts, " said Sheriff Rutherford.
"Ken's commitment to this mission
is unwavering. There are many
times that he is on call 24 hours a
day and I am proud to have him on

our excellent PIO team. "
In receiving the honor, Jefferson

responded, "I am a very blessed
man to have been able to win this
award for two consecutive years. "
He said when the telephone rings
at 3 a.m. , it not only wakes him up
but also his wife and child, so he
thanked them "for being my beacon
of support and understanding that
this is a part of my calling. "
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Dr. Kevin O'arian (right),
Spinal Health Performance

PALM SEACH COUNTY- Gold Suslness
Membership presented by Palm
Seach County Sheriff Rlc Snf(dshaw
to Dr. Kevin O'Srien, Spinal Nglth
Psrfanftianoe (tOp), and Mark Llano,
Source 'One Distributors (below).

„II

ls ~l)ds'Program gives sPeclal recognltloftv„, ~;„,lndlvlgifffts whe
~ d/sfnanstyated their commitment to progressive ~' t by sup

the Florida Sheriffs Association. Certificates are'jgen to those who hav '. n

Honorary Members for 25 yearsor more. Aspechbl "lifetime Honorary M
' ' r'

plaqlfe ls reserved for those individuals who give $2,500 or more an(fl,
'

enforcement personnel who ~served at least 40 years. Business leaders who support
Sheriffs Association and its ", e activities are recognized with plaques and yearly"

'

at the following levels: Gold II, Silver ($250) and Bronze ($50). For membership lfthjfA'il'tf
' ' '

please email us: membershlp@tllsheriffs. org or visit our webslte: www. flsherlffs. org
" "

I
'

A

LEON COUNTY - 4ot/ssr certlffcate
presented by Leon County Sheriff Larry

Mark Uano (left), Source One Distributors
Campbell to Sally J. RekL

LEE COUNTY - 2Syear certfiMate
presented by Lee County Slierlff Mike
Scott to Arnold G. Usher.

PALM SEACH COUNTY - 2sysar
certificate presented by Palm Ihf(sfh
County Sheriff Ric Sradshaw (rl+
Neovellno Morrell.

Sly

I , s

ii

try'&l", I'l',;j,,",'„:,"jtamon Ortlz&rtlz Raymond Nlkodem I'/", ', II, „,„„„.. ~l„',

'

Allen Jr.

HERNANDO COUNTY - 2s.year cert)seats presented by Hsrnardhf County Sh
/

Faugent te Raymond Nlkodem,

George Ahen Jr. and itsston Ortlaorttt.

I/I /

FLAGLER COUNTY - Soyear ~
presented by Bugler county shyer'fff

Donald W. Fleming (right) to Marcus
'Junior" Strkkland Jr.

INDIAN, jftvg
' '" ' 'by ir)' Iver.",

, County Roy Raymond (right) to

POLK COUNTY - Soyear certNcate
presented by Polk County Shertff Grady
Judd to Mr. a Mrs. Dexter Hagrrkltn.

POLK COUNTY - 2sysar ~
presented by pulk County Sheriff Grady
Judd to Mr. 8c Mrs. Edward Smith.

VOLUSIA COUNTY - Ssyear csrtNcate
presented by Voiushs County Shsrfff Sen
Johnson to Evans Keener.

VOLUSIA COUNTY

corti(lofts

redge. Mr.
ge's son, Sam

F Ftheredge Jr., was a
Daytona Seach Police
Office killed In the line
of duty In ESSO.

:g*THE SHERlfhS STAR *JULY/AUGUST 2007
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Leon W. Baker

coUNTY - 26-year certificate presented by Desoto county shsdff varnolt
Keen to Leon W. asker and Russell C. Charley.
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us '-

, tt«

' Y e()UNTY - Presented by Clay
county sheriff Rick Beseler to Mr. s«

Mrs; Fihrrle Jenkins.

««

NTY —Presented by FSYR
Roger Bouchard (right) to Mr.

-. )chard Vsn Poucker.

„,lift;

HERIJANDO COUNTY s
Hernando County Sheriff Rkdi
to Frank Spires.

t

l-'ll" ' .

t «i«t

UNTY -,
' Presented;

nty Shedff Bill Bslkswl
Director Bill Brown

rd J. Lynch.

«I«

ALACHUA COUNTY —Presented by PSYR
President Roger Bouchsrd (left) and
Donor Relations Ofhcer Frank Kenny

(right) to Wallace M. Jopllng.

J»Fir

n these pages We give special recognition to gene
'" ''

'ps of the„"'"'
Florida SherifFs Youth Ranches who have qualified ~,„:Irifetime' Ho'nor
Memberships in the Florida SherifFS Asgociation by ~,$2,500 or more itt
cash or $5,000 or more in non-cash gifts tto the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetim:. '.i

Honorary Member receives a pQpe, a lifetime identification card and lifetime tfubscrip
'

to The Sheriff 's Star and The Aft'. Those whose gifts total over $5,000 receive addi
gold stars on their plaques —one ~':@,000, two for $10,000, and so on, up to a m
five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

rtit

New Lifetime Members
from 6/7/07 to 8/9/07

Ptt h
7 Ske@ridlge Run
Mr. John E.Jt«ldetn
Allen ~~F'htc
Mr. Wham +Byrne, 4r, ,JEM"'

cpl. Don Apperson Sgt. John Bray Mrs. Bey~S.Coiling'ti'r'ood

Mrn Wendy Colson
FLAGLER coUNTY - presented by Flagler county sheriff Donald w. Reining (right) to hajj" +ilih C' h ".2 '

Cpl. Don Apperson and Sgt. John Bray. "

Mr. )Igchael W. Dean
ina N. De@i, .s
d Mrth 8

Mr,
Itt

Masonsl
tl Jtis, , %8

FreeJand~
Bud E. Barney Instei Presbyterian Chlirch Ms K
INDIAN RIYER coUNTY —~+"@, shceR Roy RsynTond Mr» and Mrs. Wimam» H „",L, .;.; ..0,
(right) to Ihrd E. Barney and M3. Sr)dgecs; 'behalf oFWlsshnlnster Q, /~ad
Presbyterian Church. 1l%r»t ttnd Mra John Hardie

Mr. Sobby Herdm
", Mr. Wihnont V. Hardy

do BuiMers
tion

Bertsattdo County chqr»

1' . , Mrsj;

Kellam, Jr.;,,
MANATEE - Presentetf

'
"- CDLIJER COUNTY - presented hy

Manatee couray sheriff Brig steube collier county sheriff Don Hunter tcs-;; Mr- 8 Phtt+'~y2 Jnt
(fsr right) and FBYR~fBill Blowtr. ; Lavern N. Gsynor,

'

Lsthle Web KiwalsiIP@tth
(center) to ME%Mrs. Wishun putsch. :»«, . Loehheed.~

Mr. %ter K McDevitt: ":

Mr. and Mrs. John Neagg
Mr. It)ltd Mrs. Donald E,9'

'Mr» '

MrsL" ' L Rhfner~ ."
5h;v, y" .Richer

wflg Relnhard fNt) ',
, k

';:~j! i' r. 4 ~ "sion Mt
PALM BEACH COUNTY - Prssentagt »,

'
Sheriff Rlc Bradshaw to

5llr. S«Mrs. Frcyen (right) snd Willi~
Continued on next ~ti„'.~,"
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NEW License Tag h'arne
Now Available!
The Florida Sheriffs Association is offering another
opportunity for you to show your support for law en-
forcement in your community through a newly-de-

signed License Tag Frame. Unlike many tag frames
on the market, this handsome frame conforms to
the Florida Statute 316.605 licensing of vehicles
requirements, by not covering any type or num-

bers on the face of the tag. The tag frame will fit
most any style vehicle. Demonstrate your support
for FSA and the crime fighting efforts of Sheriffs by

ordering your License Tag Frame today. And don' t
forget: These frames make great gifts, too!

SPECIFICATIONS: These high quality frames are
brass plated metal with black imprint and standard
four-hole mounting. Frames are for use with your of-
ficial license tag on the rear of your vehicle. Please
pre-measure before ordering. Size of frame: 6-1/2 x
13-1/4 inches. Not guaranteed to fit all vehicles.

TAG/FRAME ORDER FORM
sotto arith your enter. U.s. dotiuory outy

ClMrs. ClMs. CIMr. OMiss
I wish to purchase Tag FramesI $25 each $

Name

Shipping Address

city

(Please print)

State Zip Code

(pcetspe & handllnp cost included in prices j
*Please add 5% 5alos rax TBX $

(Please anew d Ie 5 yrnretrs ror shfptdnp) TOTAL $
'Add. 5%, .75%, t% or 1 5% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

For credit card use
0 VISA. QMC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

PO. BOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount

Has your address changed? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The
Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know when
moving again, or if you are temporarely headed north for the
summer.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but
if your address has been changed, you may not be receiving
your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label on
the back cover of this magazine. If your address is different
in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, Fl 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:membership@flsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: CI Permanent or ct Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

Public safety is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can support

public safety in your community Is to show your pride In local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride In crime-fighting efforts,

the Florida Sheriffs Association has designed several items displaying the

Sheriff's Star logo, and made them available to the general public. These

quality items make great gifts too. Just fill In the order form above and

return It with your payment. Please return the entire
hack cover page wtth your order.

OMrs. OMa. OMr. OMias U.S. delivery only

I wish to purchase:
Nc. 'Golf shirts at $30.00 each. $

Quantity White (size SLJ, MO, LO, XLQ, XXLQ)

Quantity Green ( size M ~, L Cl, XL 0, XXL Q )

'Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $—*Belt buckle(s) at $28.00 each. $

*Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

Flag Style Watches Face: OGcld-1 OS)Iver-2 QBlack-3

*Hats ( 0 white or 0 green ) at $17 ea. $—*Coffee Mugs at $14 ea. $

(postage 5 handling cost included in prices ] Total $

'Please adds% Sales Tax for membershipitems $

(pfease allow 4 Io 5 weeks for shipping) Total enclosed $
*Add. 5%, .75%, 1% or 15%discretionary sales surtax, ifapplicable.

City State Zip Code For credit ca%use
OVISA. OMC, Cardnumber

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P O. BOX 12519, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount


